
               The Second Sunday after Easter  -  April 18, 2021 

“As the Father knoweth me, even so know I the Father: and I lay down my life for the sheep.” 

    In the Name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost-Amen 

Perhaps there is no better known and loved image of the person of our Lord Jesus Christ in all of 

scripture, than the “Good Shepherd”. I’m sure that everyone of us can recall the words of the 23
rd

 

Psalm- “The Lord is my Shepherd:/therefore. can I lack nothing.” What a wonderful truth-that 

God Almighty in His Son, leads us in love like a good and kind shepherd- leading us gently and 

patiently through the many dangers and pitfalls of this world, to the Blessedness of Paradise, and 

life everlasting! 

Today, in the Gospel reading, we hear the sacred words of Christ our Good Shepherd, assuring 

us of His love and good will towards us as His Children-as His Holy Flock which He has 

redeemed by His precious suffering, death ,and resurrection-the one who has descended from the 

realms of Heaven, to come to us in our need! It is such a blessing to know that the Shepherd that 

we seek to follow through life and death is the one who has destroyed the power of death, and 

who ever lives as ur King and Saviour! 

The Lord Jesus reveals to us in today’s Gospel, the work of the Good Shepherd- it is a work of 

Ransom and Restoration. It is a work of love that flows from the heart of our Lord to you and I in 

our need! For many in the world, the idea of submitting our wills to the Shepherd of souls seems 

quite unnecessary-in fact, it runs contrary to the worlds sense of freedom and license! Why do I 

need anyone to tell me what to do-I’m doing just fine and no one is going to tell me any 

different!  Perhaps we have all felt this way at one time or another haven’t we? But friends, the 

way of self seeking and adopting the world’s understanding of freedom stands in contrast to the 

life giving way of the Good Shepherd! Our Lord adopts us as His children so that we might find 

safety and security as the Blessed Sheep of His Hand! It is only as we allow ourselves to be led 

by the one who is the Way, the Truth, and the Life that we can find true and lasting peace and 

healing. Christ our Good Shepherd tends and protects us so that each one of us might grow into 

His image-so that each of us might find our hearts and minds renewed in His blessed image! 

Our Lord tells us of the difference between the true Shepherd and the hireling-between listening 

to the voice of the one that we know, and the stranger who at the approach of the wolf, leaves the 

sheep to meet their destruction! Here is where our ability to recognize the voice of the true 

Shepherd is so very, very important! Without this recognition of the voice and calling of Christ, 

we can leave ourselves open to voices that can promise us many things, but in the end will bring 

only darkness and loss! 

Friends, we need to become familiar with the voice of Christ-we need to be able to recognise the 

tender voice of our Blessed Lord, if we are to guard ourselves against the deceitful voices of  

wickedness –against all of those influences and in ourselves and others that can crowd out the 



blessed voice of the Shepherd that loves us so generously, and who longs for us to place 

ourselves under His governance. But how shall we do this? How shall we learn to distinguish  

His voice from the many voices and suggestions of our distracted hearts and a fallen world? It is 

not easy friends, but surely the place to start is to cultivate a familiarity with Christ the Good 

Shepherd-we need to moment by moment, hour by hour learn of Him! We need to seek His 

revelation of Himself in His Holy and life giving Word! In the blessed pages of scripture, we 

read of the Revelation of God to man-we learn who God Almighty is, and who we are! We learn 

of the condition of our hearts, and of the one who comes to give us a new heart-a heart that is 

centred upon the things of God and that draws it’s life from Him who is the Author of Life. Here 

is where we hear the voice of the Good Shepherd with clarity and certainty. So let us begin to 

read His Holy Word with a renewed sense of urgency and love. Let’s allow our Lord to prepare 

our Hearts to hear His voice more clearly by means of the Revelation of Life and Grace that is 

His Blessed Word. If we will begin this habit of seeking His Truth in His Word, gradually the 

voice of Christ will become more sweet and certain to us, and we will find ourselves 

strengthened to remain faithful to Him, and willing to  have Him be a true Shepherd to us-to find 

our greatest happiness  as a member of His little flock! 

As His loving voice becomes more familiar, we will  understand that as the sheep of His flock, 

our safety is found by keeping close to Him in His Holy Church. In this sacred body of the 

church we will find all that we need to nurture our love and devotion to our Good and Gracious 

Shepherd. In the Church-which is his body, you and I have a treasure that is above all that we 

can ask or imagine. In spite of the times that Holy Church fails to live up to her vocation, still it 

is within her life and witness that Christ provides for our growth in grace and holiness. If we are 

to be protected from the wolves of our own passions and the influence of Satan the destroyer of 

souls, we need to give ourselves to the worship and witness of the church wholeheartedly- 

offering our poor efforts for the glory of God, and for the spiritual good of each other. We need 

to encourage each other in this life of being a sheep of the flock of Christ, and by strengthening 

each other –not as experts, but as fellow sheep, seeking to be faithful and true to our loving and 

Merciful Lord. 

The Lord Jesus calls Himself the “Good Shepherd” and that is what He truly is! He not only 

guides us by His Word and gives us protection and security in His Church, but He feeds us with 

His very self in the Blessed Sacrament of His Precious Body and Blood. Isn’t it remarkable, and 

so like our Lord, to hold nothing back from us-even giving His very self to us in our need and 

weakness, to provide the spiritual nutrition that we as His struggling sheep need in this world. 

This is such an important part of being a healthy follower of His-we need the graces and mercies 

that flow constantly from the heart of the Good Shepherd, and we must always go to Him to 

receive this Divine gift. In doing this we are learning more and more to recognize the voice of 

the All Powerful Shepherd and Bishop of our Souls- we are seeking to remain humble and 

thankful members of His flock. 



So what is it really all about? What difference does it make to listen lovingly for the voice of the 

Good Shepherd? What is our Blessed Lord telling us here today? Friends, He is telling us about 

what real and lasting life is all about. He is calling us to come to Him as weak and heavy laden as 

we are, and find our rest and peace in Him-always and everywhere. He is telling us that there 

really is a way of life and truth that can only be found as we give ourselves, our souls, and bodies 

to Him as His obedient and humble sheep. Here is the great confidence and comfort for all 

Christian people-people like you and I! It is the assurance that in spite of everything, in spite of 

the times that we have perhaps preferred the voices of the world and its promises to the gracious 

voice of our Good Shepherd, still he calls us, still He seeks for His confused and lost sheep to 

come to Him for healing and rest. Jesus Christ calls the world to look to Him and be saved-to 

find green pasture within His body the Church. He calls so lovingly and humbly to us doesn’t 

he? He looks upon each one of us with such pity and tenderness, longing to take us in His 

blessed arms and shield us from the wolves- from the empty ways of the world and all that it 

holds dear! 

This Sunday’s Collect urges us to not only accept Christ’s sacrifice on our behalf, but also to 

walk in the blessed steps of His most Holy Life. What an invitation to a new and abundant life 

this is-to live our lives as obedient and trusting sheep of the Good Shepherd- to allow Him to be 

our first love-to be willing to let go of self and allow our Blessed Lord to be the Lord of every 

part of our lives! May we all seek to be simply the sheep of His Hand-may we find in Him and in 

His blessed will, all that we desire and long for, and may we entrust all that we have and are to 

our Good and Gracious Shepherd both now and always! May it be so for each of us-today and 

forever! 

                      Glory be to God for All Things 

                                 Amen! 

                         

 

 


